
DOCTORSSEEK 
TO CURE 

lt' MNESS COST 
* 

!*robe Planned to Find 
How Family of Mod- 
erate Means Can Af- 
ford Treatment 

Washington! May 22.—<**>- 
•be ills of the medical profession 
^*th relation to charges made fat 

treating the ills of the people are to 

bt investigated.* 
•tmu for a fiva-year program 01 

t****r'h by a committee of eminent 
/. Physician*, sanitarians, economists 

♦Pd laymen with a view of solving 

question of how a fanr.lv of 
_ moderate means can obtain adcquw’o 

j^^Btdical attention at a cost which 
«»n afford were announced h 

today by Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, 
president of Stanford university and 
chairman of the newly organise ! 

committee. 
The investigation, the first of its 

.hind ever to be attempted, will he 

> conducted Jointly by the American 
r AKcdiral association, the Metropoli- 

an Life Insura, e company, th • 

public health iervice and otH-r 
agencies. Financial support hr* 

keen supplied by the Carnegie co- 

loration. the Milbanlc Memorm 
.und, the Russell Sage foundation 
•ad the Twentieth Century fund. 

Coat Now High 
“Tha importance of the probl-m 

may be better appreciated." said Dr. 
Wilbur, “when it is realised that the 

present coat of illness to the peop1' 
Of the United States is probably 

pver 185.000.000,000 per year." 
He acid there were a million per- 

sons engaged in curing and pre- 
venting disease and more than *iv<* 
billions invested in hospitals and 
other equipment, yet “a large group 
of parsons are not receiving needed 
medical treatment at costs with n 

their means.” 
"Complaints of high charges are 

hocoming frequent, and I fear some 
of them are justified.” he added. 

Seek To Cut Costs 
“Tha cause of the difqkculty.’ 

Continued, “is the large number of 
separate bills which must be paid, 
cot tha amount of the physicians 
charge. Physicians, as a group, are 
not earning adequate incomes, and 
for many, hospitals and other fanl- 
ties for scientific work are lacking. 
Nurses and dentists, too, fail to 
ceivo satisfactory returns for then 
labors. Apparently it is the pres- 
ent 'system’ which is at fault.” 

Tha research body, known as the 
committee on the cost of medical 
eare. hopes by its findings to en- 

cenrage “practical experimentation 
by the medical profession and the 
public" »nd to lay the foundation for 
adequate medical treatment to the 
whole population at reasonable cost 
“under conditions which will nain- 
tain the personal relations of -ho 
doctor and hia patient and assure 
the physician, nurse, dentist, snd 
other agents adequate compensation 

i^ptr services rendered.” 

"t Flashes of Life 
(By Th* Aiiociatcd Praia) 

(By th* Associated Freasi 
NEW YORK.— No rich young girl 

hhsll smile at Magistrate Dryer in 
his traffic court and walk out with 
ft suspended sentence. He so an- 
nounced in fining Mis* Virginia 
Vanderlip, 19. $25 for speeding in 
her red roadster. 

WEEHA^ KEN, N. J.—-A cate 
Igaintt Babe Ruth for speeding has 
been quashed. Chief Doland ex- 
plains why. “Babe Ruth is the great- 
est baseball player in the world, and 
ks’t a friend of mine." 

RIO JANEIRO.—A martyr to the 
X-ray is dead. Dr. Alvaro Alvin be- 
gan research in 1895 and notwith- 
ntanding loss of both hands contin- 
ued his work until a few days ago. 

ALBANY, N. Y.—If development* 
ft June and November necessitate 
Governor Smith thinks he can get a 

job. He bas union cards as a press- 
man. ft bricklayer, a stone mason and 
• steam shovel operator. 

8T. LOUIS.—Anybody that kids 

eidbsrgh better beware. His frie-id 
rold M. Bixby tells how he and 

two others kept pestering the Col- 
tie! by singing “Lucky Lindy." Later 
ths Colonel got Btxbv up in the air 
•ftd made the plane buck like a 

broncho. Bixby had to sing again to 
bur* his seasickness. 

^ HEIDELBERG, Germany—What do 
•Halting Americans drink in this 

baadquartars of wine and beer? Mine 
boat Frltx Gabler says that 90 per 
•ant take water, lemonade and 
btangeade. 

NEW YORK.—Mrs. Virginia Smith 
who ia aeeking a separation, 

■mars in papers filed in court that 
tiftr husband has admitted he once 
ftvod on ants, snakes md small croc- 
odiles In South America. 

Mexican Sugar Cane 
l Production Is Off 
if _ 

‘ MEXICO CITY. May 22— (fy 
■ran.* Agency)—Sugar cane produe- 
Um in Mexico during the year 1027 
fejounted to 4,801,819.070 kilograms, 
pcording to provisional figures of 
■to department of agriculture. 
*Tbe area cultivated was SS.300 
factares with an average yield of 

kilograms of cano. 
■ The productions by zones was: 
North. 451.420.100 kilogram?; gulf, 
I_482.SM.000 kilograms; North Pa- 
ftific, 787,762.800 kilograms; South 
Keiffe. 148,947,270 kilograms, and 
KtraL 1*800,842,900 kilgoram*. 

The area cultivated was 0.97 per 

Et 
lass than tho previous year; th- 

Id 9.84 par cent less and the gen- 
l production 4.47 per cent less. 

1 Mexican Wheat Crop 
f Is Slightly Off 

MEXICO CITY. May S3.—(By 
!(rons Aganey)—A forecast of the 

t department of agriculture on the 
wheat crop for 1927-28 gives a total 
■•eduction of 300.063,873 kilograms, 
froti 497.274 hectares, with an aver- 

age yield of 691 kilograms per hec- 

in 8.18 per cent greater in 
area cultivated than the 
year; 4 44 per cent lr*s in 

|j^!d and 4.29 per cent less in total 

jroduct»o» 
m 

1 

JUDGE REGRETS 
* * * 

bar to sending 
* * * 

POSIES to wife 
CHICAGO. May 22.—<A*>—Tha 

flowers that, bloom in the spring. 
tTa la. have plenty to do with the 
ca«e of Johns ft vs. Johnson in 
which Judge Sabath today had in- 

terested himself. 
Jud~e Sabath last week issued 

an injunction which in effect pro- 
hibited James Barrett Johnson 
from sending flowers to his wife. 
Ruth. Johnson, protesting that no 

man should be deprived of the 
privilege of sending his wife a 

little gift of roses, has asked that 
the injunction be set aside. 

**I didn't realize that I had is- 
sued an injunction of this sort,’ 
the court said yesterday in grant- 
ing a day’s continuance in the in- 
junction matter. "I certainly did 
not intend to prohibit a husband 
from sending his wife flowers or 

candy, or from trying to win her 
bark." 

“Can I go out to her house to- 
; night and r-.ng the bell and just 

talk to her!" Johnson inquired. 
“No,” replied the court. "You 

can't force love. It must be won 
through k'ndness or heroism. 

“I want Mrs. Johnson to come 
into court and tell me just what 
she doesn't like about a man who 
tries so hard to be good to her 
that he gets into difficulties. 1 1 
want to talk to both of you and 
see if this can't be fixed.” 

Judge Sabath, besides being the 
author of a play on divorce, has 
heard 25.000 divorce cases and ef- 
fected 1,050 reconciliations. 

TOMATOES ARE 
DISEASE FREE 

Expert Comments on 

Excellent Condition 
Of Valley Crop 

Tomatoes in the Lower Rio Grande 
Valley are remarkably free from dis- 
ease or pests, was the verdict of Dr. 

| G. B. Ramsey of Chicago, plant path- 
ologist of the bureau of plant indus- 
try, U. S. department of agriculture. 

Dr. Ramsey arrived in Brownsville 
last week from Florida, and has made 
a general inspection of tomatoes in 
the Brownsville area. He stated he 
had found no evidence of the numer- 
ous plant diseases such as are com- 
mon in Florida or on the west coast. 

This is his first trip to the low’er 
border country, and he was greatly 
impressed with the low cost of pro- 
ducing tomatoes, the abnormally 
large vines, prolific yield and genera! 
quality of the Valley product. He 
has spent several years in the large 
producing section* of Florida where 
he*vy fertilization is necessary. 

Commenting on the cultural meth- 
ods he suggested that it would prob- 
ably be advisable for the Valley 
grower* to prune the vine* in order 
to secure • more average size and 
better yield. The tomato vines grow 
much large in the Valley than in 
Florida, he said, due to the natural 
fertility of the soil. 

“The Valley is evidently an ideal 
tomato country.” he said. “Thus far 
I have inspected only the Brownsville 
area, but I have been impressed with 
the excellent quality of the tomatoes, 
and I am confident they are good 
shippers. Cultural methods could be 
improved with considerable profit to 

I the growers. 
“Practically all the Florida crop 

has been moved and the Valley grow- 
ers are evidently going to get their 
crop in on the peak of the market," 
Dr. Ramsey continued. “The yield 
in Florida was below the average this 
season, and this combined with the f 
high cost of fertilization cut the 
profits of the growers appreciably.” 

Dr. Ramsey has inspected practical- 
ly all the early tomato sections of the 
United States, declaring that the Val- 
ley had many natural advantages 
which should make the tomato indus- 
try a very profitable one. 

He will remain in the Valley until 
Monday or Tuesday, leaving for Chi- 

j cago to attend the annual school of 
instruction for those engaged in the 
field work of the bureau of plant in- i 

d us try. 

THERE Is nothing quite like Bayer 
Aspirin for all sorts of aches and 
pains, but be sure it is genuine Bayer; 
that name must be on the package, 
and on every tablet Bayer is genu- 
ine. and the word genuine—in red— 
is on every box. You can't go wrong 
if you will just look at the box when 
you buy it: 

Aaplrto 1a 
tb# trad# war* <*f 
Barar Maaataetnre 
of Monoacetieacldaatar or SaUcylteactd 

Wood & Dodd | 
Insurance 

Bonds and Loans 

| PHONE 100 I 

Spivey-Kowalski Bldg. 

^Brownsvine^exa^^1 

VALLEY BAND 
DAY PLANNED 

150 Members Expected 
At Lake Olmito 

Outing 
(Special to The Herald) 

SAX BEX1TO, May 21.—Prepara- 
tions for a Valley-wide band day and 
picnic, to be held on the banks of 
Lake Olmito, with 150 band members, 
and several thousand Valley people 
present, are being made by T. Ralph 
Willis, president of the South Texas 
Band association, and other Valley 
bandmasters. 

'V illis is bandmaster of the San 
municipal band. 

This Band Day will probably be 
held during the time that the massed 
band concerts are being held through- 
out the Valley, according to Willis, 
some time in June. The exart date 
for it has not been set, but this will 

decided at the next gathering of 
the \ alley band officials. 

Features of the day will include 
boat races, concerts by the different 
bands, and by the five or six bands 
as a group, swimming contests, ath- 
letic events of other kinds, and a 
general picnic outing. 

It is to be held some Sunday aft- 
ernoon. and plans will be made to 
entertain a crowd of seevral thousand 
people from all Valley cities. 

The matter is being taken up with 
the developers of Olmito. the A1 
Parker Securities company, to secure 
their cooperation and permission to 
use the resort grounds in Olmito, and 
every attempt is to be made to fur- 
nish Valley people a first class en- 
tertainment day. 

If this band day is received with 
much enthusiasm plans will be con- 
sidered to make it a regular feature 
in the future. 

Local Merchants 
Offer Fishermen 

Dollar a Tarpon 
Every silver tarpon caught at Point 

Isabel is worth one dollar to the fish- 
erman who catches him according to 
an announcement here Tuesday by 
Eatsell-Wells. sporting goods dealers. 
The offer was made with the hope* 
of stimulating tarpon fishing off the 
point. Mr. Batsell said and also as a 
means of arriving at som^ approx- 
imate figure of the amount of tarpon 
one can catch there in a season. 

Many inquiries are received by the 
chamber of commerce from persons in 
other states as well as Xorth Texas 
as to tarpon fishing at Point Isabel. 
Mr. Batsell pointed out. and to date 
there has never been any definite data 
compiled that can Ye lent out. Florida 
has capitalized tarpon fishing, like- 
wise Corpus Christi, and there Is no 
reason why the existence of tarpon 
in abundance off Point Isabel should 
not be advertised, he said. Such an 
offer should bring out the expert 
anglers of the Valley, Mr. Batsell 
declared. 

“There are no strings on the of- 
fer,” Mr. Batsell said Tuesday. “We 
offer a dollar in trade for each tarpon 
caught at Point Isabel and when 
I roof is furnished that it was caught 
there payment will be made. A sea- 
son’s fishing will give Brownsville 
definite data with which to advertise 
to the world that there is good tarpon 
fishing within an hour's ride of the 
city." 

666 
Cures Chills and Fever, 

Intermittent, Remittent and 
Bilious Fever due to Malaria. 

It kills the (»erms 

Famous Gavel Is 
Gift to Valley 

D. A. R. Official 
HARLINGEN. May 22.—Acceptance 

of a beautifully carved gavel, made 

of the wood of a lignum vitae tree 

under which General Zachary Taylor 
once rested while in the Valley, was 

announced here by Mr*. Lloyd Thomp- 
son, newly elected hesd of the Valley 
D. A. R. organization. 

The gavel was presented by A. A. 
Highba/gcr °f San Benito, and mem- 
bers of the club are to provide a suit- 
ably engraved panel to place on it. 

Mrs. Thompson replaces Mrs. H. C. 
Jessup of San Benito, who served as 

regent of the Valley organization 
during the past year. Other officers 
elected are Mrs. Walter Weaver. 
Donna, recording secretary; Mrs. Ned 
C. Rigsbee, San Benito, secretary; 
Mrs. I. E. Eels, Harlingen, corre- 

sponding secretly* Mrs. C. M. Cash. 
San Benito,, treasurer; Mrs. Ralph 
Warde, Brownsville, historian; Mrs. 
W. A. Wright, Donna, chaplain; and 
Mr*. Jessup, parliamentarian. 

The last meeting of the organisa- 
tion will be held on Flag Day. 

— iS 

Thumb tucking does look street in 
& baby, but it is disgusting in the * 
three year-old and sometimes it hangs 
on until fifteen or sixteen! The habit 
may cause an ill-formed mouth or in- 

! duce adenoids; and it always inter- 
feres with digestion. Pinning the 
sleeve over the hand; attaching mit- 
tens, or putting on cardboard cuffs, 
which prevent bending the arms at 
the elbows, are some of the ways to 
stop the habit. 

Another bad habit—irregularity in 
bowel action—is responsible for weak 
bowels and constipation in babies. 
Give the tiny bowels an opportunity 
to act at regular periods each day. 
If they don’t act at first, a little 
Fletcher’s Castori& will soon regu- 
late them. Every mother ahould keep 
a bottle of it handy to use in casa of 
colic, cholera, diarrhea, gas on stom- 
ach and bowels, constipation, loss of 
sleep, or when baby is cross and 
feverish. Its gentle influence over I 
baby’s system enables him to get full I 
nourishment from his food, helps him I 
gain, strengthens his bowels. 

Castoria is purely vegetable and I 
harmless—the recipe is on the wrap- • I 
per. Physicians have prescribed it I 
lor over 30 years. With each package, 
you get a valuable book on Mother- 
hood. Look for Chas. H. Fletcher’s 
lignature on the wrapper so you’ll 
get the genuine. 
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jj All Cakes Pies and jj 
jj ^French Pastry jj! 

Served at Candyland 
are baked in our own 

Sanitary 
Kitchen 

by i; 
Mr». Margaret Hett 

Party Orders for Pastries, 
Candies or Special Ice 

Cream Solicited 

| Candyland 1 
!| 1236 Elizabeth Street ij| 
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Out in the Open on the V 
Question of Natural Gas I 

| for Harlingen 1 

I 
At a miss meeting held last fall we understand some 
of the City officials voiced certain objections to the 
franchise which we are seeking. We feel that we 
have answered these objections both logically and 
satisfactorily but the Public has not been informed 
of this. These questions are:— 

| FIRST—Material to be Used in the System 
From years of experience all the leading gas com- 

panies of the United States are using for their gas 
mains, steel pipe properly coated to protect against 
outside elements. We are profiting by the experi- 
ence of other Gas Companies and have further 
agreed with the City officials to use, underneath 
paved streets, an extra heavy pipe welded together 
at the joints. This was accepted as satisfactory by • 

the City officials. 

SECOND—Quantity of Gas | 
Our best guarantee as to quantity lies in the fact Jr] that we get our gas from one of the largest known 
gas fields in Texas, and have a contract from the 
producing company whereby they hold in reserve 
for our exclusive use sqfficient number of gas wells ' 

to produce an open flow of 300 million cubic feet 
of gas per day which is nearly 100 times the amount 
of gas now being burned in the Valley. On the 
strength of this contract the Bankers were willing 
to invest their money in this gas system. Is this not 
a better guarantee to you than a contract to supply 
your city wih gas from 3 or 4 gas wells located in a 
small oil field? 

THIRD—Quality of Gas 1 
As to quality we have agreed to supply Natural Gas jn 
just as Nature delivers it into our mains from the 

I 
earth. According to tests made at regular intervals, 
this gas contains 1020 B. T. U.’s per cubic foot which 
is 120 more than the guarantee asked by the City 
officials. Natural Gas is always delivered to your 
burners with the same B. T. U. content as when it 
comes from the earth. 

I FOURTH—Repair of Streets 1 
* 

Every City Franchise specifies that the Gas Com- 
pany must repair all city streets to as good a condi- 
tion as they found them, and in case of failure to do 
so, the City has the right, to have the work done and 
charge the Gas Company. 

I FIFTH—Industrial Rates I 
The Industrial Rates offered for Harlingen are the 
rates established under the approval of the Rail- 
road Commission of the State of Texas and the same 
rates under which we are supplying gas to 133 in- 
dustries in the Valley to the perfect satisfaction of 

As the matter rests 
in hands of your * 

City of f i c i a 1 s, 
whether you are 

supplied with Nat- 
ural Gas by Fall, 
get behind your 
City officials and 

■ urge prompt ac- H 

Rio Grande Valley Gas C . I 
. », 


